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The Cost of Cool is a film
grounded in environmentalism
that confrontsa numberof social
and moral dilemmas which are
presentedas the chief causes of a
distinctly American brand of
consumption. Narrated by
AlexandraPaul,the film explores
such diverse issues as environRACHELHAYSholdsa Ph.D. in botany
from the Universityof California,
Davis, and has taughtcoursesat the
collegelevel. With a B.S. from San
DiegoState University,Hayswenton
to the Universityof California,Davis,
for herM.S.degree.Forseveralyears,
Hayshasdoneresearchfor
theNatural
ResourcesEcologyLaboratory
at Fort
Collins,CO,studyingnutrientcycling
and soil organisms.She haspublished
articlesin severalpopularandscientific periodicals.She can be reached
throughNABT,12030 SunriseValley
Drive, #110, Reston,VA20191-3409
.
or e-mail:haysLrQworld-net.co.n

mentalism, consumerism, the
constitutionof cool in America's
high schools, and the subversive
nature of advertising while
throwingat the viewer the occasional and sometimes shocking
statistic indicting the American
consumer society. Included
among case examples of mall
binges and shoe fetishesarebrief
segments dealingwith deforestation and the exploitation of the
third world by multinationals.
The film follows the voices of a
few high school students as they
describe their shopping habits
that pertain to their social presence in school. Presumablythe
intended effect of the combination of a former Baywatchpersonality and several down to
earth high school students is to
stimulateimpressionableviewers
to consider the message itself as
cool. While the film is eventually
successfulin conveyingits point,
some of the effects employed
may detract from its effectiveness. Its purposeis to propose to
young people the values of
remainingtrue to one's self in an
ubiquitous materialistic society
citing environmentalawareness
while adopting a clear moral
undertone.
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The film spends some time
criticizing advertisers, as the
young people in the film shamelessly indict MadisonAvenue as
the root of the materialisticproblems facing Americans.Yet, in
the exploration of this problem
the filmrevealsfurthercausesfor
concern;principallydemonstrating thatAmericans(as per one of
the aforementioned shocking
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statistics) constitute 5% of the
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world's population yet consume
25% of its resources.
An entirelyfeasiblesolutionis
proposed:Americansmust make
a dramaticchange in lifestyle in
order to ensure the health and
continuedprosperityof our planet. While the messageis valid for
all, its particular delivery here
seems as if it would have a more
resounding effect on a younger
high school audience.Studentsin
high school make, for the first
time, serious decisions concerning theirpersonalities,habitsand
friends.By exposing these young
students to such material,hopefully the messageof this film will
be conveyed, understood and
abidedby.If Americans,as the citizens of the world's leading
democracy,have a moral obligation to initiatechange(as the film
suggests) then the doctrinesand
ideology supportingthat change
should be presented to students
at an earlyage.
James Ellis
GeneralStudiesProgram
New YorkUniversity
New York,NY 10012
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Hawkhill Associates, Inc. (125
E. Gilman St., Madison, WI
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www.hawkhill.com. ISBN: 155979-107-1. Running time: 24
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The Cost of Cool. 2001. The
Video Project(45 LuskAlley,San
Francisco, CA 94107). (800) 4PLANET/English and Spanish
versions available,along with a
study guide. Runninglength: 26
minutes. $95 for institutional
use, $34.95 for home use.
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Millennium. Availablefor $86 (in
NTSC,PAL,and SECAMformats).

Aside from this balance issue, I
found no other pitfallsin the video.
It is well paced,engaging,and allows
the viewerto makean informeddecision in the end. By spanning the
globe for examples, teachers will
find the video useful in science and
history classes. In fact, I plan to use
it as an example for integratingscientific and historical discussions.
Afterall, the science of today is the
product of our current priorities.
Someday,we may look back and see
connectionsbetweensocietyand science that eluded us in the past.
Jose M. Rios
AssistantProfessor
Universityof Washington
Tacoma,WA98402
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Dinosaurs 3D. 2001. Megasystems
(5126 South Royal Atlanta Drive,
Tucker, GA 30084).
1-888GLASKAR/www.glaskar.
com. CDROM.$34.95.
System Requirements
Operating System - Windows 3.11,

Windows95 or higher,WindowsNT
* CPU - 486DX/66MHz
* RAM- 8MB RAM(12recommended) screen
* Screen Display - 256-color
SVGS(16 bit recommended)
* CD-ROM Speed - 6x CDROMdriveor better
* Available HD space - 8 MB or
more
* Audio - Windows compatible
sound card (8 bit recommended)
* Other - Mouse or other
pointing device
Author's note: I ran Dinosaurs
3D on a 1.5 Ghz PentiumIV,512 MB
RAM, running windows XP
(?2002) and it workedfine.
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and thatwe arelivinglongerand better lives. Examplesthat support this
argumentinclude higherliving stanThevideo Populationson Earth
dards, decreasing pollution, lower
begins with a simple and important
infantmortalityrates,and increasing
question - "Is the world overpopuwealth per capita. Citing Mark
lated with people?" Using footage
Twain,this camp believes that "The
from over 20 countries around the
reportsof my death [the Earth]have
world,the programtracesthe history
been much exaggerated."
of humankind from the days of
Homosapiensthrough the 21st cenThe final segment focuses on
tury. Numerous examples illustrate one problemthatis not easilysolved
the complexityof this issue, allowing - species extinction.As populations
viewers to sample facts and form continue to grow, they impinge on
opinions about the pros and cons of the natural ranges of numerous
populationgrowth.
species, including the Panda bear
The programis dividedinto four and Galapagostortoise.Both camps
segments.The firstsegmentpresents of the population growth debate
a concise overviewof human socio- have differentsolutions to the probculturalhistory.Beginningwith pre- lem, from halting destruction of
history, the narratordescribes how native habitatsto improvinggenetic
changes from hunter/gatherer engineering techniques so that
groupsto agriculturaland industrial- plants can be more productiveand
ized societies contributedto longer species recovery is accelerated.
life spans,specializationof labor,and Interestingly,the video has a strong
declining death rates. Surprisingly, stewardship message. Nowhere do
the video program does not limit they explore the possibilitythat aniitself to western civilization:it draws mals and plants also have a say in
its examples from countriesaround the matter.Just look at the problems
the globe, including Egypt, South with cougars in the Pacific
America,China,and the MiddleEast. Northwest or bears in national
I was fascinatedby the similarities parks. If we move too far into their
among cultures, and how cultural ranges, they may just start looking
and social changes affectedpopula- for food in our cities and towns!
tion growth, in some cases increasOne thing that I appreciated
ing it by a hundredfold!
about the video is its emphasis on
The second and third segments balance. Equal time is devoted to
provide evidence and theories that exploring the population growth
supportboth sides of the population debate from both sides. The inforgrowth debate. On one hand, scien- mation is currentand I could detect
tists and citizens argue that the no apparentbias in the interpretaworld is seriously overpopulated tion. However,I found myself wonand thatmorepeople will only bring dering about the types of evidence
more problems in the future. presented to support each side of
Diminishing food supply, a limited the debate. On the anti-population
naturalresourcebase, and the accu- growth side, much of the evidence
mulation of greenhouse gases are was scientific in nature. The video
just a few of the facts presented to focused on research on pollution,
supportthis argument.On the other global warming, and natural
hand, there are those who challenge resources. For the other camp, the
this view, claimingthat more people discussion focused more on socioalso bringmore hands and minds to logical issues. Although I value
improve the quality of life on the researchfrom both traditions,some
planet. They acknowledgethat more viewersmay find that this lack of scipeople bring specific problems,but entificbalanceweakensthe pro-popthat these problemsarebeing solved ulationgrowth argument.

